Confident Performance
Presentation-Workshop for Female Scientists of all Faculties

6th of November 2020 / 10 am – 5 pm
7th of November 2020 / 10 am – 4 pm
location t.b.a.
12 participants maximum
Registration required

Holding presentations and lectures is a skill that is frequently required of scientists in their professional life. In this workshop the participants will learn about essential communication techniques and get the opportunity to practice their speeches and presentations. Furthermore, it provides insights into the use of positive language and the practise of successful self-expression.

Elements of this workshop will be:
- Rhetoric theory and input on speech structure
- Practice of self-presenting
- Mental training and bodywork
- Giving and receiving feedback

Language: English

Coach: Dr. Saskia Schottelius,
trainer for communication and teacher for martial arts and meditation

We offer a refund of expenses for childcare.
Attention: The babysitter must be a person out of the own family!

Information and registration
Dr. Lisa Spanka, Kathrin Faber
E-Mail: perspektive.promotion@uni-bremen.de
www.uni-bremen.de/chancengleichheit.html